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Abstract For humanoid robots, design of the ankle mechanism is still open research
problem since high torque is required while compact structures have to be main-
tained. This paper investigates an enhanced design of 3 degree-of-freedom hydraulic
hybrid ankle mechanism. The design is based on (US9327785) [1]. Using a hybrid
kinematic structure with hydraulic actuation, allows us to reach a slender humanoid
ankle shape while enabling the high torque performances required for stable walking.
Performances analysis of the first version ankle mechanism designed for HYDROı¨D
humanoid robot showed some limits mainly induced by seal friction and pistons mis-
alignment. In this paper, the influence of the friction parameters is explored. A virtual
model is developed to evaluate the performances of a new flexion/extension and ad-
duction/abduction pistons arrangement. Then, a control algorithm is simulated and
implemented, as an example, to the flexion/extension motion of the new ankle mech-
anism. Finally, an experimental validation for the performances of the new proposed
hydraulic ankle is conducted using the built hardware prototype, the results show
significant improvement.
Keywords Hydraulic actuation · Humanoid Robots · HYDROı¨D Robot · Friction
Analysis · Experimental Validation
1 Introduction
Nowadays, the need for intelligent and robust humanoid robots has become crucial,
especially in the areas of research platforms, industrial services, investigation of hos-
tile environments and human-robot interaction [2]. Humanoid robots have recently
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attracted more research attention in the field of walking on rough terrain and in un-
structured environment as well as studying human locomotion behavior [3]. More-
over, acceptance may increase when familiar human-like robots are used for perform-
ing tasks in domestic environment and for entertainment purpose. However, there are
some challenges to consider in the humanoid design such as reducing energy con-
sumption that may limit robot performances, safe human-robot interaction as well as
physical compliance in the robot behavior. In order to tackle these issues, increasing
research is focused on the humanoid robot actuation technologies. Two main actua-
tion technologies are used for humanoid robots.
Firstly, electric actuation,used in several humanoid robots such as HONDAASIMO
[4], NAO [5], LOLA [6] and WABIAN-2 [7]. Electric actuators are normally low-
cost. However, they need a gearbox to adapt the required torque and speed. This in-
duces many of intermediate mechanical parts. Therefore, this increases substantially
the total weight of the system. Indeed, actions like jumping and running need a high
dynamic actuation performance in terms of speed and torque which can not always
be supported by electric motors unless to oversize them.
The other technology used for actuating humanoid robots is based on hydraulics.
The advantages of this technology lies in its very high power-to-mass-ratio, in ad-
dition to its high power-to-volume-index compared to the electric actuators. This
brings efficient solution in term of high speed , robustness and the ability to cope
with high transient force which are required for humanoid robots [8]. This technol-
ogy was adopted to actuate robots like: CB [9], SARCOS [10], HyQ[11] and ATLAS
[12] humanoid robots. The robustness and high performances shown by these robots
validated that hydraulic actuation is suitable for legged robots.
Nevertheless, hydraulic actuation has some drawbacks. Hydraulic actuation sys-
tems always suffer from internal leakage inside the actuators as well as possible losses
through hoses and connectors. Moreover, a central Hydraulic Power Unit (HPU) that
produces high pressure is usually required for heavy duty applications. HPU based
solution is more energy efficient than other solutions since a locked joint at a given
position leads inherently to bypass the corresponding hydraulic actuator. In, this case,
the energy produced by the HPU is converted to heat dissipation in hydraulic fluid.
This may change the fluid physical and chemical properties making it hard to adjust
the parameters of the control algorithms. To tackle this major drawback of central
hydraulic actuation, an Integrated Electro-Hydraulic Actuator (IEHA) was developed
by Alfayad et al. [13] in which it is possible to actuate each joint of a robot by its
own hydraulic unit and independently from the other joints. Moreover, the Concept
of Integrated Hydraulic Connections (CIHC) is developed for HYDROı¨D humanoid
robot. The CIHC consists passes fluid inside the links parts, thus, eliminating the need
for external hoses and reducing their possible leakage.
Furthermore, one of the main mechanisms required to achieve legged locomotion
is the ankle joint. Knowing that bipedal humanoid robots are expected to play a major
role in the future, several researchers have conducted a study for ankle mechanisms
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of humanoid robots. Ogata et al. [14] have studied the fundamental characteristics
for an effective ankle mechanism, which includes: light weight and robustness, the
ability of adaption to the ground, torque generation after landing of the foot and the
sensing elements. Syrseloudis et al. [15] investigated several robotic designs for ankle
function evaluation, measurement and physiotherapy. They suggested parallel tripod
mechanism with an extra rotation axis based on kinematic analysis and ensured the
simplicity, accuracy and generality of their solution experimentally.
Aggogeri et al. [16] introduced an ankle kinematic model and used a simulation
software to demonstrate the ankle movements in his attempt to produce a rehabilita-
tion device for the human ankle based on a parallel mechanism. Another example for
the design of the ankle joint using a parallel mechanism is introduced in the humanoid
robot TaeMu [17]. In this robot, the sagittal and the frontal rotations of the ankle are
achieved using two coupled hydraulic actuators. In this design, for every given joint
angle, velocity and torque, one can compute the cylinder linear displacement and ve-
locity and vice versa. Another novel design for the ankle was introduced by Omer et
al. [18] in which an adjustable stiffness artificial tendon was introduced for the ankle
joint of a bipedal robot. Narioka et al. [19] proposed a robotic ankle-foot complex,
which is similar to the anatomy of the human foot. The proposed foot consisted of
three links, two joints and four plantar muscles, whose mechanical stiffness can be
controlled by utilizing McKibben pneumatic actuators. Eventually, this mechanism
performed the biped motion successfully.
On the other hand, Ouezdou et al. [20] analyzed different foot models using dy-
namic simulation to study their performance in walking gait. The two studied criteria
were the energy consumption and the normal contact forces. Their results proved the
efficiency of the active flexible foot model and that the introduction of an active joint
at the toe level reduces the required energy for walking gait. Further research on the
ankle mechanism design was carried out by David et al. [21], in which they proposed
a compliant soles which can absorb the perturbations generated by ground impact
forces. This mechanism was applied to the humanoid robot HRP-2.
Moreover, Yousheng et al. [22] showed the effects of geometry and design param-
eters of the hydraulic leg mechanism on the performance of the hydraulic actuation
system. Improvements in the mechanical design always have a great influence on the
power required for the actuation system as well as on the enhancement of the whole
system performances.
Furthermore, E. M. Ficanha et al. [23] suggested the usage of cables to control
two degrees of freedom of the ankle, in which power, range of motion and light
weight can be provided. The developed mechanism showed a passive mechanical
impedance close to the impedance of a human ankle, prompting the feasibility of
controlling this mechanism using impedance controller.
Based on the state of the art of ankle mechanism design and as reported by the
authors [24], the design of the ankle mechanism raises usually two global questions
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to answer: What is the real number of degrees of freedom to reproduce? Then, which
actuation technology will be used? The solution proposed for HYDROı¨D humanoid
robot ankle is based on a spherical 3 DoFs mechanism actuated hydraulically. The
adopted solution avoids the ”blow up” issue of the ankle inherently induced by the use
of gear-box reduction system of the major humanoid robots. Moreover, the slender
shape for the HYDROı¨D ankle induces an advantage regards the energy consumption
since its center of mass is close to knee joint.
In this paper, a brief description of the hybrid ankle mechanism for HYDROı¨D
is discussed in section 2. Experimental prototype and characterization data of this
version are detailed in section 2.2. Moreover, the basic phenomena that limit perfor-
mance in hydraulic robotics such as leakage, seal friction and piston misalignment
are identified. Based on a developed virtual model detailed in section 3, one specific
focus dedicated to the study of the friction parameters affecting the ankle joint motion
is given in section 3.3. Based on the analysis of the previous data, a new improved
solution of the ankle which can be fit in compact space is presented in section 4. A
control algorithm is simulated then experimentally implmented, as an example, to
the flexion/extension motion of the ankle is presented in section 5. This leads to the
experimental validation of the performances of the new version. Finally, section 7 is
devoted to the conclusion and the future work.
2 Hybrid ankle mechanism description and performance analysis
2.1 Mechanism description
Hybrid mechanisms is one of the main advantages of the humanoid robot HYDROı¨D
[25]. In this paper, the hybrid ankle mechanism is introduced. This mechanism con-
sists of a mechanical system with an external hydraulic circuit, the mechanical system
composes of two subsystems. The first subsystem is a serial chain mechanism, while
the second subsystem is a fully parallel mechanism. The latter can be described as a
series of rigid bodies connected to two platforms (i.e. fixed and moving), as stated by
Gough-Stewart [26].
The simplified ankle mechanism sketch shown in Fig.1, consists of a top yaw ro-
tation joint denoted by qz, while the pitch and the roll rotations are in the bottom and
denoted by qx and qy respectively. A fourth rotation qtoe allows HYDROı¨D to have an
active foot as suggested by Ouezdou et al. [20]. To actuate the full parallel subsystem,
four linear actuators r j, performing the coupled motions with the connected cables
denoted as Ci with i 2 1,2,3,4 are added. One has to notice that, for this first design,
generating either flexion/extension or adduction/abduction pure motions, only two
antagonistic linear actuators have to be used to pull the steel wired cables fixed to the
foot. Moreover, the hydraulic system consists of four single acting cylinders that are
controlled by two double stage servo-valves. As shown in Fig.2, each two coupled
cylinders work together to actuate the foot in the sagittal or the frontal planes. The
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front and back hydraulic pistons, denoted as r1 and r3, are hydraulically connected to
one servo valve therefore it behaves like one double-acting cylinder. As the fluid en-
ters the stator from below, the piston moves upwards, releasing the air through outlets
located on the top of the stator. The corresponding piston is connected to the return
line which causes downwards motion making the whole foot moves freely around
the universal joint. The same principle is applied to the left piston r2 and right one
r4 giving the rotation in the frontal plane. Moreover, aligning the four pistons axes
along the tibia vertical axis allows us to fit the hydraulic subsystem in a very compact
space and ensure a slender ankle shape.
Fig. 1 Simplified kinematic structure of hybrid ankle mechanism
Finally, the double-acting cylinder L5 shown on Fig.2 is dedicated to the yaw mo-
tion of the whole system formed by the tibia and the active foot relative to the knee.
The first ankle prototype is shown in Fig.3.
2.2 Performance Analysis
As reported in [24], a prototype was built and tested. The target of the developed
mechanism is to reach the following ranges of motion. The rotation qz, around the
vertical axis is between -45  and +45  while qx in the frontal plane is between -20 
and +20  and qy in the sagittal plane is between -15  and +45 . At first, an analysis
is carried out to identify the parameters that may affect the hydraulic performance
of the hybrid ankle mechanism. The identified parameters with significant influence
are mainly the pressure to generate the required torque around the sagittal and frontal
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Fig. 2 Hydraulic subsystem diagram for the hybrid ankle in which piston stroke (L(i)), cylinder outer
diameter SC(i) with (i = 1,2,3,4,5), piston-cables connecting point E( j) and air pressure outlet point
AN( j) with ( j = 1,2,3,4)
Fig. 3 First Ankle mechanism for the hydraulic humanoid robot HYDROı¨D
axes, the leakage at the piston level and the friction of the hydraulic pistons. The
increase of friction values leads inherently to wear and more energy lost. The wear-
ing phenomenon was clearly identified through the first version of the hybrid ankle
mechanism.
Concerning the required pressure, it is observed that high pressure values were
necessary to satisfy the required motions and forces. Hence, various mechanical parts
need to be redesigned. Decreasing operating pressure will be useful to reduce the size
of the required HPU and hence reducing the total weight of the humanoid robot and
increase the mobility of the latter.
For the leakage at the piston level, O-ring are usually placed on pistons to prevent
oil leakage. Under hydraulic pressure, O-ring will undergo elastic deformation in-
creasing friction with the cylinder chamber and finally preventing leakage. Reducing
the friction between the O-ring and the cylinder chamber while ensuring zero leakage
is a trade-off which is hard to achieve. Therefore, special attention needs to be paid to
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the mechanical design of the piston and the cylinder. Reducing the theoretical leak-
age (without the O-ring), is a key factor to ensure almost zero leakage with minimum
friction when the O-ring is used. Therefore, the theoretical leakage flow Qleakage has
to be calculated depending on the designed parts. The leakage mainly depends on
the shape of the moving actuators namely the hydraulic pistons moving in the cylin-
ders. Thus, based on the shape of the piston, hydraulic fluid physical properties and
pressure difference between the two cylinder chambers, the resultant leakage flow
without considering the effect of the O-ring can be calculated as follows, Rabie[27]:
Qleakage =
DP⇥p⇥d⇥ c3
12⇥r⇥n⇥L . (1)
Where d is the piston diameter in [m], c is the radial clearance in [m], r is the
density of the hydraulic fluid in [kg/m3], n is the kinematic viscosity in [m2/s] and L
is the length of the piston in [m]. Using the corresponding values of the parameters of
the first version of the ankle mechanism, the leakage flow is estimated to be equal to
0.02 [l/min].
The third aspect pointed by the performance analysis of the first ankle mechanism
is related to the misalignment effects of the hydraulic pistons. One of the most impor-
tant parameters that always needs to be considered in moving mechanisms is friction.
As some energy is lost due to friction in the form of heat, deformation or wear, this
leads to a total degradation of system efficiency and lifetime with increasing costs as
well. From the experimental analysis for the first version of the ankle mechanism, it
was observed that the motion of the cables exerts a radial force that acts on the pis-
ton inside the cylinder. This force creates a misalignment of the piston as shown in
Fig.4 with respect to the cylinder axis by an angle a [28]. This angle increases piston
friction, wear of the seal and oil leakage.
Fig. 4 The misalignment caused by the force resulting from cables action
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2.3 Summary of performance analysis for the ankle mechanism
Based on all of the above discussed parameters, a high relative pressure is needed to
actuate this mechanism since the first version of the ankle mechanism suffers from
relatively high oil leakage and friction. Hence, it’s necessary to design and manufac-
ture a modified version of the mechanism to enhance these parameters. To achieve
this aim, a specific focus is dedicated to the friction phenomenon. In order to esti-
mate the friction effects, a dynamic simulation has to be carried out. This simulation
can be conducted either using commercial software (i.e. ADAMS) or developing our
own model. Using ADAMS software has an advantage since the friction is based on
the latest improved model where some parameters have to be tuned in ”trial and er-
ror” procedure. Hence, a complete virtual model of the ankle mechanism based on
the ADAMS software was adopted and the whole procedure is detailed in the next
section.
3 Virtual Model and Friction Analysis of the Ankle Mechanism
3.1 Virtual model
To fulfill the requirement of efficiency of a virtual model, it’s necessary to develop
a the geometrical model for the mechanism using a CAD (Computer Aided Design)
software. In this study, the geometric model was developed which represents the basis
for the construction of the real mechanism. Then the developed model is interfaced
with ADAMS as shown in Fig5.
Fig. 5 Interaction between CAD and ADAMS for building and analyzing performances of proposed solu-
tion
To deal with hydraulic parameters, ADAMS offers a toolbox called EASY5which
represents the mathematical modeling of a real hydraulic system composed with a
hydraulic servo valve, hydraulic oil density, and pump nominal pressure. This allows
ADAMS to emulate the real systems, where its hydraulic parameters can be set nu-
merically. Fig.6 shows a screenshot of the hydraulic circuit drawn in the toolbox and
used to simulate the new hybrid ankle mechanism.
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Fig. 6 Easy5 toolbox for the mathematical modeling of new hybrid hydraulic ankle mechanism with the
virtual model based on ADAMS software where each cable is modeled by a rigid body and two spherical
joints.
The system model components are the servo valves having a pressure drop DP=
50 [bar], with nominal flow rate equals to 12 [l/min]. Furthermore, the pump is mod-
eled as a constant pressure source, while the hydraulic pistons are assumed having
a pressure area of Ap = 294.5 [mm2]. The used hydraulic oil has a bulk modulus
b = 1.5 [GPa] and density r = 850 [kg/m2]. Since the frequency for the periodic
walking HYDROı¨D robot is about 1 [Hz] [24], no high frequency actuation of the
servo valve is needed. Therefore, the transfer function for the servo valve can be ex-
pressed as a first order equation ([29] and [30]). Hence, the system transfer function
can be expressed as following:
G(s) =
xv(s)
I(s)
=
K
Ts+1
=
3.7268e 08
0.0015s+1
(2)
Where xv(s) and I(s) are the laplace transformation of the spool displacement of
servo valve and the servo-valve input current respectively. K is the static flow gain
and T is the time constant.
3.2 Position Control
A PID control loop is applied on the virtual model (See Fig.7) to let the ankle mech-
anism following the desired motion. The inputs of this control loop are the desired
angles qd = (qx, qy, and qz) and the outputs are the measured ankle angles qm.
In order to apply the control algorithm, the model in ADAMS is connected to a
C++ subroutine where the control law is written. The controller was firstly applied to
the pitch rotation angle qy as an example. Fig.8 shows the response of the system for
a step amplitude equals to 0.5 [rad]. It is observed that the system reached stabilized
state with settling time equals approximately to 3.9 [ms] and with zero steady state
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Fig. 7 Control loop of the ankle mechanism used for the ankle virtual model.
error.
Fig. 8 Step response of qy for a step input of 0.5 [rad]. The response signal settles after 3.9 [ms]
3.3 Friction study of ankle mechanism
Previous studies shows that the effects of friction are most noticeable at the pistons
for hydraulic applications [31]. This leads to the integration of friction in the virtual
model with the aim of making it more realistic. A friction model built in ADAMS,
based on the study developed by Ellman et al. [32], is used to simulate the behavior
of the ankle actuators. This model is concerned with the transition phase between the
rest position of the actuator and the beginning of its motion. The transition phase is
detailed on Fig.9.
The implemented model is governed by the following equation:
Ffi = (1 µ f
min(
  vpi    ,v f )
v f
)Fs+ c f vpi (3)
Where Ffi is the friction force which always operates against the direction of pis-
ton movement, µ f is the coefficient of static friction, vpi is the velocity of the piston i,
v f is the velocity of the piston in the transition phase, Fs is the force of static friction
and c f is the coefficient of viscous friction.
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Fig. 9 The friction model response as stated by Ellman [32], in which the transition zone is clearly shown.
To get the friction parameters for Eq. 3, an experimental identification leads to a
static friction force Fs for the ankle first prototype equals to 52.5 [N]. Therefore, the
values of µ f and c f are chosen accordingly to Fs and based on the material combi-
nation of the parts of the first ankle mechanism [31]. These values were found to be:
µ f = 0.333 and c f = 0.0525 [N.s/mm]. On the other hand, the velocity of the piston
in the transition v f phase was estimated 50 [mm/s].
Several simulations with different friction parameters were carried out in order
to study their sensitivity to the static force Fs. The simulations showed clearly an
important influence of the coefficient of the static friction µ f . No major influence of
coefficients c f and v f were observed. The developed virtual model and the friction
analysis results are used to propose new material combination for the enhanced ver-
sion of the ankle, as detailed in the next section.
4 New mechanism design
In order to overcome the previous problems mentioned in section 2, (e.g pressure
supply for producing required torques, friction force, leakage effects and misalign-
ment of the pistons), a new version of the ankle mechanism is proposed. The new
mechanism kinematics structure has to be modified while keeping the total number
of degrees of freedom and the rotation around the vertical axis (qz) unchanged. The
arrangement of two other degrees of freedom (qx and qy) has to be changed in or-
der to increase the efficiency of the mechanism which was unsatisfactory. Moreover,
avoiding the misalignment of the piston axes and simplifying the whole system are
also targeted. In the next subsections the choices for the new proposed solution are
presented.
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4.1 Modified kinematic structure
Since the main objective of the ankle mechanism is to achieve walking, therefore the
walking gait cycle of human being was studied in [18]. This analysis concluded that
a large torque is required for the flexion/extension motion of the ankle namely qy as
depicted in Fig.10 which assumes a human weighing 120 [kg]. This mass is targeted
for the underdevelopment HYDROı¨D humanoid robot. Therefore the required maxi-
mal torque tmaxy is equal to 216 [N.m]. One should notice that the maximal required
torque for the motion in the frontal plan tmaxx is around 101 [N.m] which is less than
46% of tmaxy .
Fig. 10 The moment exerted by the human ankle during the sagittal rotation for a subject with a mass of
120 kg
In order to optimize the produced torques by the ankle mechanism, it is necessary
to make the two couples hydraulic pistons front&back (r1, r3) and left&right (r2,
r4) contributing to produce the flexion/extension torque ty. This will enhance the
capabilities of the ankle mechanism but requires a complex control law to derive the
coupling actions between the four hydraulic actuators. Rotating the two hydraulic
pistons couples around the roll axis by an angle a leads to a new resulting torque tay
given by the following equation:
tay = Ffbd cosa+Flrd sina (4)
Where Ffb is the force produced by the front and back pistons while Flr is the
force produced by the left and right ones. d represents the distance between the hy-
draulic actuators and the tibia axes as depicted on Fig.11.
For a given HPU system, the available pressure is the same for all hydraulic ac-
tuators of the ankle mechanism. Therefore, assuming that the four pistons have the
same section area, equation Eq. 4 can be re-written in the following form :
tay = PSpd(cosa+ sina) (5)
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Fig. 11 The new position of the piston actuators rotated by angle a where the dotted lines describe the old
position and the solid lines the new ones. The projection is on the X-Y plane where a is the angle between
the axis of the actuating piston and the axis of the ankle and d is the distance from center of the ankle to
the center of the actuating piston
Where P is the supplied pressure and Sp is the section area of each hydraulic
piston. It’s clear that to get the maximum value of the flexion/extension torque for a
given pressure, section area and d distance, angle a should be equal to p4 since this
value maximize the sum (cosa + sina). Therefore, the new proposed parallel sub-
system mechanism including the hydraulic actuators with their fixed cables rotated
around the roll axis by an angle of p4 as depicted on Fig.12.
Fig. 12 The new kinematic structure of the enhanced ankle mechanism
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Table 1 Table showing material combinations for the enhanced ankle mechanism
Key Ankle Parts Materials µ f c f
A Tibia & O-ring seal Fortal & PTFE 0.24 0.19
B Hydraulic Piston rod & Cover Nut Steel & Bronze 0.18 0.16
C Hydraulic Piston rod & Guide-way bearing Steel & PTFE 0.2 0.05
4.2 Piston Friction Force Reduction
Several aspects have to be considered for the selection of mechanical parts of the
enhanced ankle mechanism. These aspects include the material selection, the used
fluid, the surface finish, the operating temperature, and the surface coating (bushing).
The most important choices have to consider the material combination of parts at
the points of contact with the hydraulic pistons denoted (A), (B) and (C) which are
shown on Fig.14. The new material combinations induced new friction parameters
which are introduced in the virtual model (presented in section 3) to estimate the new
friction forces on the pistons. Table 1 summarizes the corresponding parameters for
the above mentioned three contact points. Different sinusoidal functions were tested
and the new piston friction force minimal value was found to be Ff inal = 35 [N] at
contact point (A). In Fig.13(a), the new forces of friction are shown for one of the
front and one of the back pistons making the sagittal motion. While in Fig.13(b),
this new obtained friction force was compared with other output simulation values
(including the output friction force from the first prototype which is equal to 52.5
N). These results validate the improvement of the new design in the term of friction
reduction by almost 33%. For point (B), it was enhanced by 11% while for point (C),
an enhancement of 10% was achieved.
Fig. 13 Simulation results for the friction forces acting on the ankle pistons
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Fig. 14 Points of contact in the enhanced ankle mechanism defined in Table 1.
4.3 Leakage and Misalignment issues
The other tackled problem here is the oil leakage. Hence, an analysis of the O-ring
effects on the performances of the actuators is carried out. The increase in the oil
leakage is due to the mechanical design which makes the O-ring encounters an over-
whelming leakage and so, more O-ring deformation is needed to overcome such leak-
age, causing more friction. Therefore, the leakage in the new design was reduced by
enhancing the mechanical design of the piston, the rod and the cylinder. The pis-
ton radius has been increased from 2.5 [mm] to 5 [mm] and piston head radius from
10 [mm] to 13 [mm]. This leads to a decrease in flow leakage to 15% of its previous
value, as the new Qleakage = 0.003 [l/min] based on Eq.1. In addition, a new adapted
O-ring was added having an internal diameter of 23.34 [mm] and torus diameter equal
to 1.78 [mm].
Finally, to overcome the pistons misalignment effects, a new solution is proposed.
A new part called ”piston support guide-way” denoted (F) on Fig.15, is added. This
allows us to ensure an improved guidance of the hydraulic piston rod and thus pre-
vents its misalignment by the radial force of the cables as shown in Fig. 14. An
exploded view of the new mechanism with a reduced number of parts (10 including
the active foot mechanism and its actuator) is given in Fig. 15. The new parts were
manufactured and assembled as shown in Fig. 17. A CAD image for the new ankle
mechanism with HYDROı¨D robot is shown in Fig.16.
5 Experimental Results
A setup dedicated to the analysis of the performances of the new enhanced version of
the hybrid hydraulic ankle was developed. Fig. 17 shows an aluminum structure built
to hold the fully parallel part and serial one of the ankle mechanism as well as the
hydraulic actuator of the toe. This setup is supplied by an external HPU and can be
loaded with several payloads. New joint sensors based on contact-less hall effect are
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Fig. 15 Exploded CAD view (a) and photo of the enhanced ankle mechanism (b) with its main parts: (A)
Foot supports, (B) Tibia axe support, (C)Upper tibia , (D) Tibia axe, (E) Pistons, (F) Piston guide-way, (G)
Foot , (H) Toe piston, (I) Toe, (J) Tibia stator
Fig. 16 HYDROı¨D humanoid robot including the new hybrid ankle mechanism
used for the new ankle mechanism.These sensors allow accurate measurement of the
joint positions and allow driving the servo valves through control loop using a master
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control unit.
Our ultimate goal is to be able to reproduce, with the proposed solution, the per-
formances of a human being who has the same weight of HYDROı¨D humanoid robot
in terms of required torque and speed. A complete demonstration of the fully parallel
degrees of freedom (ie. sagittal and frontal) as well as the toes movement are imple-
mented. Fig.18 is a snapshot extracted from video that shows that the required ranges
of motions are successfully achieved. The upper and lower limits of the range of mo-
tion for both sagittal and frontal joints are  15  to 45  and  20  to 20  respectively.
Such limits exceeds the previous limits of the first version of the ankle which were
 15  to 30  and  15  to 15  for sagittal and frontal motions respectively.
Fig. 17 A setup based on the enhanced version of HYDROı¨D hybrid ankle mechanism. Its main parts
are (1)Toe piston, (2)Steel wire holding the weight, (3)Weight carried by the mechanism, (4)Electronic
circuits and (5),(6)Pressure Gauges for the pressurized oil entering and exiting the cylinder
Position based control of motion of the frontal and sagittal joints is detailed in
the following subsection. Moreover, a comparative study between the first and the
enhanced versions of the torque that the ankle mechanism is able to produce, is also
illustrated. This is given in subsection5.2, demonstrates the effectiveness of the new
proposed solution.
5.1 Experimental joint responses
Experimental validation of the mechanism was carried for the frontal (qx) and the
sagittal (qy) rotations. At first, flexion/extension motion qy was tested using two dif-
ferent inputs namely step and sinusoidal functions. For the step case, the response for
an input of an amplitude almost equals to 23  is shown in Fig.19, where the settling
time is 0.09 [s] and an overshoot of 0.796  is observed. For a sinusoidal function
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Fig. 18 The sagittal rotation (A) and the frontal rotation (B) for the HYDROı¨D ankle
input, the response for a sinusoidal of an amplitude almost equals to 6  is given on
Fig.20. In this case, the overshoot is found to be equal to 0 .
Fig. 19 Sagittal rotation response for a step input equal to 23 
Experimental validation of qx is shown in Fig.21. There is an overshoot almost
equal to 0 . These results show clearly the experimental validity of the system re-
sponse of the new modified mechanism.
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Fig. 20 Sagittal rotation response for sinusoidal input with an amplitude of 5.8  and a frequency of
0.2 [rad/s]
.
Fig. 21 Frontal rotation response for sinusoidal input with an amplitude of 5.8  and a frequency of
0.2 [rad/s]
.
5.2 Experimental required torque responses
The ankle mechanism was tested to ensure that it will be able to achieve the walk-
ing gait. Since this mechanism is part of the underdeveloped HYDROı¨D, walking
is a premium objective to be achieved. Therefore, an average torque of 216 [N.m]
is required for HYDROı¨D at its sagittal joint during the walking cycle [24]. Exper-
imental study is conducted using the setup shown in Fig.17. The carried out tests
include adding known blocks of masses held by a steel wire at the last point of the
foot of the mechanism. The resultant static torque at the joint level is calculated an-
alytically based on the gravity effects of the payload which include the mass of the
foot mfoot in addition to the known mass mload . Knowing the distance between the
point of fixation of the wire and the center of rotation of the foot denoted as xrotation,
the torque exerted by the ankle mechanism, denoted Tsagittal can be easily calculated.
By assuming that the foot center of mass is at a given distance from the center of ro-
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tation noticed l ⇥ xrotation with (l < 1), thus the torque can be expressed as follows:
Tsagittal = Fload⇥ xrotation and Fload = (mload +lmfoot)⇥g.
Fig. 22 Required torque comparison and related required pressure for both ankle versions
The HPU pressure required to achieve the needed torque for the old ankle of
HYDROı¨D is almost 160 [bar] [24], while for the new ankle mechanism, a value of
34 [bar] (almost quarter of the initial one) is sufficient. The later value demonstrates
the improvement of the performance of the enhanced version. While part of this im-
provement is due to increased diameters of the pistons, reducing friction forces plays
a key role and consequently demonstrating the validity of the approach presented in
this paper. Moreover, for a given HPU pressure, the new version of the ankle mecha-
nism can produce larger torques allowing HYDROı¨D humanoid robot to deal with a
wide range of external perturbations.
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7 Conclusion and Future work
In this paper, an enhanced hydraulic hybrid ankle mechanism was proposed. This
mechanism showed a significant change to the properties of the system as a whole,
mainly in producing larger torque at the joint levels, decreasing internal leakage and
reducing friction effects. A virtual model for the hydraulic ankle mechanism was de-
veloped using ADAMS software in order to carry out a friction sensitivity analysis.
A new modified orientation of the piston axes as well as a material selection have
been proposed. Moreover, the introduction of ”piston guide part” tackles the piston
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axes misalignment issue leading to more efficient solution. The new mechanism was
manufactured, assembled and validated experimentally showing the increase of the
efficiency of the new proposed hydraulic ankle.
For further work, the first step will be the evaluation of the dynamic performances
of the ankle as part of one complete leg. Then, dynamic walking achievement of HY-
DROı¨D humanoid robot will be addressed.
Nomenclature
q Angle of rotation [degree]
c f Coefficient of viscous friction [N.s/mm]
µ f Coefficient of static friction [ ]
b Bulk modulus of hydraulic oil [GPa]
Qleakage Internal leakage flow rate [l/min]
v f Velocity of the piston during the transition phase [mm/s]
vpi Velocity of the piston i [mm/s]
Sp cross-sectional area of the hydraulic piston [m2]
Fs Friction force of static friction [N]
Ffi Total friction force which operates against the direction of piston i move-
ments. [N]
tmaxy Maximum required torque in the sagittal plane [N.m]
a Angle of piston misalignment with respect to cylinder center line [degrees]
tmaxx Maximum required torque in the frontal plane [N.m]
ty Flexion/Extenstion torque [N.m]
tx Eversion/Inversion torque [N.m]
a Rotating angle between the two hydraulic pistons couples around the roll
axis [degree]
Xd Desired angles of rotation for the ankle [degree]
Xm Measured angles of rotation for the ankle [degree]
L(i) The stroke of the hydraulic piston [mm]
SC(i) The outer diameter of the hydraulic pistons [mm]
E(i) Piston connecting point with cables [ ]
AN(i) Air pressure outlet point from the piston [ ]
DP Difference in pressure across the servo valve [bar]
Fload Weight of the load applied on the foot [N]
mload Mass of the load applied on the foot [kg]
mfoot Mass of the foot [kg]
xrotation Distance between the frontal end point of the foot with the point of rotation
of the foot [m]
Trotation Rotation torque of the foot in the frontal plane [N.m]
g Gravitational constant [m/s2]
qx Angle of rotation in the frontal plane [degree]
qy Angle of rotation in the sagittal plane [degree]
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qz Angle of rotation in the vertical plane [degree]
qtoe Angle of rotation of the toe of the ankle [degree]
d Piston diameter in [m]
I Servo valve current [A]
K Static flow gain constant [m
3/s
A ]
T Time constant of first order equation [s]
xv Displacement of the servo valve spool [mm]
r Density of the hydraulic oil [Kg/m3]
c Radial clearance [m]
n Kinematic viscosity [m2/s]
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